
 
  Annual General Meeting

The Artillery Arms, 
Old St, London

8pm, 30.ix.2006

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1.  Members present & apologies 
 
Antendees: McClarence & Redders, Potty & Linnie Turd,Sir Roger de Warner, 
Nige & Julia, Rainers, H2S, Robert Colvile, Bellend, Pav O’Rahilly, Roly Ryan, 
Sibbo, the Morganucadon, Ed & Clare, Sibbo, Al Bombese, Navjot, Hacker, 
Vicky, MMJL, Dean-o & Emma, Deek. 
Apologies (the joke just gets funnier): Broon, Catso  
Quasi-live from Birmingham via satellite: Peregrine (tosser in waiting). 
 
2.  Minutes of the AGM & EGM 
 
The minutes of the 2nd AGM and agreed without correction. Damon’s satellite link 
was not working at this point. 
 
3.  Constitutional reform 
 
Recruitment: The Pettifogging Mr Lucarotti suggested The Village may never go 
short of players if it changed section 4.2 of the constitution to read “Thus, Village 
CC will select an XI from anyone in the whole world,” thereby putting out XIs 
which may feature Boutros Boutros Ghali one week and Sister Wendy the next. 
Although it might be best to avoid selecting Prince Philip and Mohammed Al 
Fayed in the same squad. So, just as it was when Caspar Will’s grandmother, 
née Miss Can, married his grandfather, The Village changed Can to Will in the 
hope of future prosperity. [Constitutional amendment 9.2.4] 
Positions: In an extensive overhaul of section 69, The Village CC elected to 
restructure its committee, introducing a director of cricket to assist the captain, 
combining secretary and fixtures secretary, and electing an Annalist. The new 
committee being: El Capitan, Doc Crikkett, Treasurer, Mr Secs, Social Sec, 
Miami Vice, Webmaster, and Annal Retentive. [Constitutional amendment 9.2.4] 
Vice: The suggestion of Miami Vice captaining the friendly team and El Capitan 
leading the league team was rejected, so vice will remain vice, pure and 
adulterated. 
 
4. Resignations 
 



Financial report: Though less so than last season, the Village remains a loss-
making venture. After a valedictory speech, and three good terms in power, the 
Treasurer stepped aside to allow a new man to face the forthcoming election. 
Captain’s ‘speech’: Though less so than last season, the Village remains a 
loss-making venture. After a valedictory speech, and three good terms in power, 
the Captain stepped aside to allow a new man to face the forthcoming election   
  
5. Designations 
 
After a hustings which featured charismatic declarations such as “I’d be rubbish” 
and regular toasts to the irrepressible Dan  Sills, the Village elected a Committee 
as below. 
 
El Capitan: Potty Doc Crikkett: McClarence   
Treasurer: Dean-o Mr Secs: Navjot    
Social Sec: Rainers  Miami Vice: MMJ Lucarotti  
Webmaster: Potty  Annal Retentive: Turd. 
 
6.  Awards   
 
The village awarded the following achievements: 
 
Players’ player of the season: Strobes 
Captain’s player of the season:  Morganucadon 
Player’s wives’ player of the season:  ?Bomb 
Players’ player’s wife of the season: Paul Yardley 
Moment of the season: Morgans l.b.w. (Richarson) b. White 0  
e-Moment of the season: Al Bombese as BBC ‘hero of the week’ 
 
STATTO’S NOB 
 
Most runs:  Strobes (388) Batting averages*: Strobes (78) 
  Morganucadon (266)  McClarence (37) 
  Sir Rog (168)  Bomb (36) 
Top score: Strobes (105*) Most sixes: McClarence (5) 
Most wickets:  Strobes (plenty) Best figures:  Maj (4-22) 
 
* 3 closed innings 
 
 
And so it was that London Wasps RFC departed into the night to sample the 
bibulous joys of the East End.   
 


